Figure 1. Location of Sample Villages in Coimbatore Forest Circle (Study Area)
Figure 2. Organizational Set up of NAP Implementing Agencies

**National Afforestation Program**

- **FDA (At Division Level)**
  - General Body
  - Executive Body
  - **Chairman:** Conservator of Forests
  - **Members:** 50 presidents of JFMCs of General Body (25 should be women)
  - One Non Official Representative nominated by the District Panchayat Range Officers, ACFs, SDFs
  - **Member Secretary:** District Forest Officer
  - **Members:** Ex officio members (without voting rights)
  - District Development Officer, District level Officers of Agriculture, Rural Development, Animal Husbandry, Soil Conservation, Tribal Welfare, Industries, Public Health & Engineering and Education Departments
  - ADM/AC to be nominated by DC/DM
  - One non official rep. To be nominated by the District Panchayat
  - 15 nominees from JFMCs, to include minimum of 7 women

- **JFMC (At Village Level)**
  - General Body
  - Executive Body
  - **Chairman:** VFC
  - **Member Secretary:** Forest Range Officer
  - **Members:** All Adult Members (50% should be women)
  - **Member Secretary:** Forester/Range Officer
  - **Members:** One member nominated by the Range Officer from the local Panchayat
  - Six other members from General Body (Three should be women)
Figure 3. Lorenz Curve—Anamalai FDA

Income distribution of tribes - Anamalai FDA -2002

Income distribution of tribes - Anamalai FDA -2007
Figure 4. Lorenz Curve—Coimbatore FDA

Income distribution of tribes - Coimbatore FDA -2002
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Income distribution of tribes - Coimbatore FDA -2007
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Figure 5. Lorenz Curve—The Nilgiris FDA

**Income distribution of tribes - Nilgiris FDA -2002**
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**Income distribution of tribes - Nilgiris FDA -2007**
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Figure 6. Entry Point Activities in FDAs
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Figure 7. Composition of Communities in Coimbatore Forest Circle
Figure 8. Size of the Family in Coimbatore Forest Circle
Figure 11. Status of Housing Facility in Forest Development Agencies
Figure 12. Status of Electricity Facility in Forest Development Agencies
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Figure 13. Employment Generation in Coimbatore Forest Circle
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Figure 14. Income Generation in Coimbatore Forest Circle
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